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W HAT i more cordially received at Chn tmas time than a hand 
madt t·ard bcanng a personal 
grectmg• 
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makes an inexpensive card and it is 
effective if strong colors are used. By 
making the card with two flaps and 
putting the design on the inside, an en-
velope is eliminated. The flaps can be 
sealed with a Chrishnas seal and the ad-
dress written on the other side. Helen 
makes her stencils 10 different colors, 
cutting a stenc1l for each color she 
wishes to use She uses tempera in-
stead of oils. 
Silhouettes make another popular and 
simple way of decorating cards. A black 
sillioueUe on white with a touch of 
color makes a striking card that is not 
hard to make. A wreath of holly around 
the head or figures adds the necessary 
red and green Barbara Towne cuts fig-
ures of her whole family and makes a 
personal greetmg for her friends by 
writing an original verse which .!>he 
prints on the card. 
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Silver, gold and blue paper lend them-
selves well to very modem and stmple 
stencils or block prints. Nearly all col-
ors may be used on them with pleasing 
effects and envelopes lined with the 
same paper add the finishing touches. 
An all-over pattern, either stenciled or 
painted on the lining, relieves a very 
s1mple design 
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